
I. Introduction

The measurement and characterization of terrain properties are some of the basic issues in

terrain-vehicle system engineering. Among the terrain measuring methods in relation to vehicle

mobility, the bevameter developed by Bekker has evaluated a good simulation of vehicle loading

conditions. The bevameter techique is comprised of two separate tests. One is a set of plate

penetration tests and other is a set of shear test. In penetration test, a plate is used to simulate the

ground contact area of a vehicle running gear, and the pressure-sinkage relationship for the terrain

is measured for predicting the normal pressure distribution on the vehicle-terrain interface. In the

shear tests, the relationship between shear stress and shear displacement at various normal pres-

sures is measured for calculating the soil cohesion and the angle of internal friction in order to

predict the shear stress on the interface. Accordingly, the terrain parameters obtained by bevame-

ter are usually used for evaluating the terrain-vehicle interactions by many authors.

For measuring the pressure-sinkage relationship of terrain, the device for in situ or labora-

tory sinkage tests can be used. Goodman (1963) used an experimental equipment to obtain load

sinkage soil values for evaluating the effects of remolding on soil constants to use in soil-vehicle

relationships. Wong (1980) used a bevameter with a portable automatic data processing for field

The instrumentation of the sinkage device and the measurements of the response of Tottori dry sand
to normal loading in laboratory condition are presented. The sinkage tests were conducted by means of
electrically driven loading equipment at quasi-static speed of approximately 13.3 mm/s through a depth
of 120 mm. The vertical plate sinkage and the load applied to the plate were measured. From our ex-
perimental data, the sinkage parameters kc, kφ and n in Bekker pressure-sinkage equation could be de-
rived. The results showed that the used experimental device was suitable for identifying the soil sinkage
parameters in relation to off-road mobility. It was found that the values kc, kφ and n were different be-
tween rectangular plates of low aspect ratio and the circular plates, but the difference is practically negli-
gible between rectangular plates of high aspect ratio and the circular plates having radii equal to the
width of the rectangular plates.
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measurements of the terrain properties in relation to off-road mobility. Youssef (1982) and

McKyes (1985) used sinkage devices to determine soil parameters in laboratory condition. Earl

(2001) used sinkage device for studying the behaviour of soil under normal load in a soil bin as

well in field soil. For modelling the sinkage test in tilled soil for mobility study, Benoit (2004)

used sinkage equipments to conduct penetration tests in small and large soil bins.

Some models for describing the pressure-sinkage relationship of homogeneous terrain have

been developed by Bekker (1956), Reece (1964) and led to further investigations especially con-

ducted by Wong (1980). However, an empirical pressure-sinkage model in relation to vehicle

mobility was first introduced by Bernstein in 1913 as follows:

������� (1)

where p is the normal pressure in kPa, z is the plate sinkage in m, k is the modulus of inelastic

deformation.

Equation 1 was later modified by Goriatchkin et al in 1936 in the form:

����� (2)

where n is the exponent of sinkage and takes any value between zero and one.

The disadvantage of Eq. 2 is that the value of k is assumed to remain constant for a given

soil, but it varies depending on the form of the test plates. Much later, Bekker (1956) modified

this model by introducing kc and kφ to account for cohesion and internal friction of soil, respec-

tively, and these empirically determined constants are independent of the plate radius or plate

width. The Bekker pressure-sinkage equation is written as follows:
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where b is the radius of a circular plate or smaller dimension of a rectangular plate in m, kφ is the

friction modulus of sinkage in kPa/mn, and kc is the cohesive modulus of sinkage in kPa/mn-1.

From Eq. 3, soils can be defined in a sinkage test by three parameters kc, kφ, and n which de-

scribe empirically the vertical stress-strain relationship. In homogeneous soil, these parameters

can be determined if continuous or repetitive loading sinkage tests are made with at least two

plates having different radius or width. Then, from two sets of test data, the best fitting values of

the above sinkage parameters are derived as described by Bekker (1956), Wong (1980), and Mc

Kyes and Fan (1985). To evaluate the goodness of fit as fitting the experimental data with the

Bekker equation, the following parameter can be used (Wong, 1980):
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where ε is the goodness of fit in curve fitting, pm is the measured pressure, pc is the calculated

pressure using Eq. 3, and N is the number of data points used for curve fitting.

This study describes the instrumentation of a sinkage device and measurements of the verti-

cal response of loose dry Tottori sand to normal loading in laboratory condition. This research

also validates the hypothesis that the difference between the values of kc, kφ and n obtained with
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Table 1. The physical properties of Tottori sand

Soil Dry Tottori sand
Classification Fine-medium sand

Water content 0.35%

Bulk density 1.5 g/cm３

Specific gravity 2.74

Cohesion 2 kPa

Angle of internal friction 38o

circular plates and rectangular plates having width equal the radius of circular plates is practically

negligible. In addition, it examines whether the sinkage of rectangular plates of low aspect ratios

having width equal to the diameter of circular plates could be accurately predicted by the Bekker

pressure-sinkage equation from the results of sinkage tests using two small circular plates.

II. Materials and Methods

1. Soil samples
In predicting off-road vehicle performance at a given location, the soil parameters might be

determined in the most critical condition expected from the field. Laboratory reproducibility of

sandy soil with low soil mass and low moisture content seems to reproduce easily its original

condition. In this laboratory trial, dry Tottori sand was used in order to obtain homogeneous soil

samples of repeatable conditions. The physical properties and conditions of the sand are given in

Table 1. Some tests such as grain size distribution and specific gravity were performed to classify

the soils according to USDA classification systems. The values of cohesion and angle of internal

friction of tested soils were obtained from shear test data using direct shear box.

The 350 mm thick sand sample were prepared in homogeneous one-layer configuration with

desired bulk density in small bins having the same base of 390 mm x 700 mm and 400 mm height

(Fig 1a). The bins were made by 10 mm thick acrylic sheet. The width and height of the soil

bins were limited by the access space of the loading device, which is shown in Fig. 1b. Each sand

sample was prepared by filling the bin with 143.5 kg of dry sand in seven layers of 50 mm thick,

with no compaction resulting in approximately 1.5 g/cm3 bulk density. The water content and the

bulk density measured in the bin are given in Table 1. After each test, the sand sample was loos-

ened by hand shovel then weighted and refilled the bin following the above procedure. This re-

molding method has a good repeatability that makes it possible to prepare the uniform sand sam-

ples of repeatable properties. Number of replication of each test was three times in order to mini-

mize the scatter caused by the random non-homogeneity of the soil samples.

2. Sinkage device
The sinkage tests were conducted by applying the principle of constant penetration rate to

the sinking of the plates into the soil samples. The plate sinkage and the force applied to the plate

were measured. The pressure applying at the contact between soil and plate surface was deduced

from the measured force and the plate area.

The sinkage device consists of a load cell (NEC 9 E 01-L 8) of 2 kN capacity (Fig. 1d) at-
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tached to the horizontal beam of electrically driven loading equipment through a rigid frame. The

sinkage plate is connected to the load cell by a rigid rod allowing a maximum sinkage of 150

mm. The sinkage tests were performed using two circular plates with radius of 25 and 35 mm.

The plate diameter was chosen with respect to the width of the soil bins since previous experi-

mental data indicated that a ratio of soil sample width to sinkage plate diameter of 5 to 1 is neces-

sary to minimize the sidewall effect (Goodman, 1961).

Since the plate form has strong effect upon the values of sinkage parameters, and conse-

quently upon plate sinkage prediction, four sets of rectangular plates having different aspect ra-

tios were also used in order to verify how accurately the sinkage of these plate could be predicted

from the results of the two circular plates. Two sets of rectangular plates of 3 and 6 aspect ratios

having width equal to the radius of circular plates were used for modeling the ground contact of a

tracked vehicle: 25 mm by 75 mm, 35 mm by 105 mm and 25 mm by 150 mm, 35 mm by 210

mm. Other two sets of rectangular plates of approximate 1.4 and 2.0 aspect ratios having width

equal to the diameter of circular plates were used for modeling the ground contact of pneumatic

tire at shallow sinkage: 50 mm by 70 mm, 70 mm by 100 mm and 50 mm by 100 mm, 70 mm by

140 mm. Although the sizes of used plates were small in loose homogeneous sand samples, all

plates deformed the sand with the same patterns so-called local shear failure (Bekker, 1960).

Therefore, such small plate sizes have practically no effect on the values of sand sinkage parame-

ters.

3. Experimental procedure and data acquisition
To characterize the quasi-static pressure-sinkage relationship of loose dry Tottori sand, each

plate was moved vertically downwards into the soils through a depth of 120 mm at a constant

speed of 13.3 mm/s by means of the loading equipment. Since bottom effects in the sand samples

with a height of 350 mm seems to become apparent at 120 mm sinkage, the data of lower sinkage

were used to derive the soil sinkage parameters in Eq. 3. The experimental data were collected at

a rate of 10 Hz by using a data acquisition system (Fig. 1e) (NR-500 series, Keyence) connected

to the load cell. Measurements were recorded on a portable computer. The pressure at contact

surface between sand and sinkage plate was deduced from the measured normal loads and the

Fig. 1. The sinkage device: a) sand sample; b) loading equipment; c) sinkage plate;
d) load cell; e) data acquisition system
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plate area to obtain pressure-sinkage curves. The plate sinkage was calculated by multiplying the

elapsed time of each experiment recorded by the data acquisition system with the given sinkage

rate.

4. Data processing
The tests were carried through a shallow sinkage of 120 mm, where the soil had passed the

elastic behavior to the plastic behavior. Three-time replication of each test was made then the

mean values of pressure were obtained from the results of three sinkage tests for each plate. The

methods for calculating sinkage parameters introduced by Mc Kyes (1985) were used to obtain

the values of kc, kφ, and n in the Bekker equation.

III. Results and Discussion

The experimental results of sinkage tests are shown in Fig. 2a for set of circular plates and in

Fig. 2b, c, d, e for each set of rectangular plates with similar aspect ratio. It was pointes out that

Fig. 2. Experimental results of sinkage tests: a) circular plates; b, c, d, e) rectangular plates of 6, 3, 2 and 1.4
aspect ratios respectively
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the remolding method for preparing the soil samples made them possible to achieve very closely

repeatable results and it is clear that the groups of curves can be accurately represented by mean

curves. These curves show two parts of straight line linked by a continuous change of slope.

This was due to the rigid bottom effect of the soil bin.

Within soil sinkage of approximately 60 mm, these curves have small slope. Their slope

then increases slightly as the plate’s isobars of normal pressure extend deeper and reach the bot-

tom of the soil bins. The slopes of the curves of larger plate increase faster because the larger

plate often is affected by bottom effect sooner than smaller plate. Therefore, only the data ob-

tained within sinkage of 60 mm were used for further processing in order to minimize the bottom

effect. The mean pressure-sinkage curves are shown in Fig. 3.

From the experimental data, the conventional least squares method was utilized to derive the

sinkage parameters kc, kφ and n in Eq. 3 for each set of plates. Table 2 summarizes the derived

values of these parameters. It can be seen from Table 2 that in loose dry sand, the parameters de-

rived from experimental data using various sizes of plates are different. For rectangular plates

with low aspect ratios of 2.0 and 1.4, the difference between the values of the sinkage parameters

and those obtained with the circular plates having the diameter equal to the width of rectangular

plates was found to be large. However for rectangular plates having width equal to the radius of

Fig. 3. Average pressure-sinkage curves: a) circle plates; b) rectangular plates of 3 and 6 aspect ratios; c) rec-
tangular plates of 1.4 and 2 aspect ratios

Table 2. The derived sinkage parameters

kc kφ n
Ciicular plates 2.54 428.97 0.76

Aspect ratio = 6 2.99 427.02 0.80
Aspect ratio = 3 6.30 433.56 0.82
Aspect ratio = 2 －10.41 880.86 0.81
Aspect ratio = 1.4 －9.04 799.58 0.79Re
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circular plates, the difference is much reduced for plates with aspect ratio of 3 and practically

negligible for plates with high aspect ratio of 6. This result agrees with the investigation of Ha-

namoto and Jebe (1961), which studied the effect of aspect ratio on the pressure-sinkage relation-

ship for rectangular plates in sand. It is also noted that the kc values determined in sinkage tests

with rectangular plates of low aspect ratios were negative. However it is unnecessary to interpret

such values since kc is just a curve fitting constant without a unique physical meaning, which ap-

pears in an empirical equation.

The comparisons of the measured pressure-sinkage curves obtained with a rectangular plates

having different widths of 25, 35, 50, and 70 mm with different aspect ratios of 6, 3, 2 and 1.4

and those predicted by the Bekker equation using the values of sinkage parameters obtained with

circular plates are shown in Fig. 4 and Fig. 5. The goodness of fit for each prediction was calcu-

lated by Eq. 4. The results of this evaluation indicate that the sinkage parameters obtained with

circular plates gave best prediction for the sinkage of 35 x 210 mm plate with goodness of fit of

95% (Fig. 4b). For other rectangular plates, the goodness of fit varied from 93% to 65%. In the

case of the rectangular plates having width equal to the diameter of circular plates, the error for

sinkage predictions are very large and it seems to increase when plate width increases (Fig. 5a, b).

Based on the results of laboratory trials, it appears that the kc kφ n-values determined in tests

with small circular plates in loose dry sand could be used to predict the sinkage of a tracked vehi-

cle with ground contact areas with aspect ratios enclosing between 6 and 3. However, these pa-

rameters could not be used for evaluations of vehicle ground contact areas having low aspect ra-

tios of 1.4 and 2 such as pneumatic tires at shallow sinkage. This means more work is needed to

define the aspect ratio effect in detail.

Fig. 4. Sinkage predictions for rectangular plates having width equal to the radius of circular plates: a) 25
mm plate width; b) 35 mm plate width

Fig. 5. Sinkage predictions for rectangular plates having width equal to the diameter of circular plates: a) 50
mm plate width; b) 70 mm plate width
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IV. Conclusion

The results of laboratory trials show that the used experimental device together with the ex-

perimental methodology is suitable for measuring the sinkage parameters of loose dry Tottori

sand in relation to vehicle mobility in the Bekker pressure-sinkage equation.

The difference between the values of kc, kφ, and n obtained from sinkage test with small cir-

cular plates and those obtained with rectangular plates of high aspect ratio is practically negligi-

ble. It means that the values of kc, kφ, and n determined in tests with small circular plates in loose

dry sand can be used to evaluate the performance of off-road vehicles with ground contact areas

of aspect ratio enclosed from 6 to 3.

For evaluations of off-road vehicle ground contact areas having low aspect ratios, the rectan-

gular plates of low aspect ratios should be used to get maximum reliability of soil sinkage predic-

tion.
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砂質土の沈下パラメタ試験装置の試作及び試験

摘 要

オフロードの農業用車両の沈下量と走行抵抗を予測するためには，土の沈下係数と沈下指数
を明らかにする必要がある．これらのパラメータは接地圧分布と沈下量の関係から Bekkerの
式で算出することができる．本論文では，室内の平板載荷実験装置により，供試土として鳥取
砂を用い，接地圧分布と沈下量特性の測定を行った．二つの異なった半径の円板と縦横比の異
なる矩形版８枚を用い，貫入速度１３．３�／s，貫入深さ１２０�で載荷実験を行い，Bekkerの式よ
り沈下パラメータを求めた．
実験結果より縦横比の小さい矩形版から算出した kc，kφ，n の値は円板から得られた値と大

きく異なった．しかし，縦横比の大きい矩形版から算出した kc，kφ，n の値には大きな差異は
見られなかった．
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